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In 1832, Overbrook School for the Blind was built on resolve, courage and innovation—three traits that continue to define this organization today. Our founder, Julius Friedlander, strongly believed that people who were blind or visually impaired had the same potential as people who were sighted. And whatever obstacles he encountered in educating young students with visual impairments in the early years, he overcame with wisdom, conviction, and assistance from dedicated cohorts who shared his ambition.

185 years later, our vision hasn’t changed. We are a community dedicated to educating and inspiring students with visual impairments and other challenges to achieve their highest potential. We continually promote an environment where we push beyond boundaries to create innovative services and programs, paving the way to ensure that students with visual impairments and special needs continue to have access to the services they need. Last year, we enhanced the OSB campus and Farm to Table program, expanded the School Age Itinerant program, and elevated the options available in technology for each and every one of our students.

By being mindful and committed to these ideals, we uphold our founder’s dedication to students who are blind or visually impaired and their well-being.

It is this belief that brings us together and sets us apart.
Dear Friends:

As we complete the celebration of the 185th anniversary of Overbrook School for the Blind, I feel honored to have been newly entrusted with the leadership of an organization that is a magnet for excellence in vision. The passion to help children living with blindness, visual impairment, and other challenges, as demonstrated by the hundreds of people associated with OSB, inspires me every day.

Overbrook School for the Blind has proven time and time again that we will meet every emerging challenge with a renewed determination to promote our mission: to nurture and advance the education and well-being of children with visual impairments. Just like the young students we serve, we draw our strength and resilience from our unfailingly supportive family: OSB’s Board of Trustees, staff, alumni, donors, and volunteers. Every success of our past, and every hope for our future, we owe to this exceptional community of dedicated people.

Upon this strong foundation, we build toward our vision: to become the leading educational destination for children with blindness, visual impairment, deafblindness, and other challenges. I have every confidence that we will succeed through the same visionary spirit and commitment to excellence that has sustained us for the past 185 years.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and Board of Trustees, thank you for a successful school year. We are proud to share this Annual Report with our Overbrook School for the Blind family and friends.

Sincerely,

Todd Reeves
Executive Director and CEO
*Where did we come from? Where are we going?*

Since time began, these are two questions individuals and organizations have grappled with, on both a philosophical and practical level.

At Overbrook School for the Blind, we have no doubt as to where the school and its students have been. The school’s celebrated history is well documented from its founder Julius Friedlander’s early vision to its most recent accomplishments as recorded in our *Towers* publication or on our OBS.org website. Each student’s goals and achievements are also thoughtfully identified and meticulously updated in OSB’s Individual Education Plans (IEPs) that are considered the gold standard in tracking and stimulating student progress.

*Where are we going?* That is a question that the Board continually addresses as we refine our strategic plan. Our search for a new Executive Director further sharpened our focus. We needed to articulate to candidates our thoughts on the school’s challenges and direction while absorbing their ideas as to where they might take the school. The end result was gratifying. We have a new Executive Director, Todd Reeves, who brings enormous experience, energy and compassion to implementing a shared vision for the school. Program excellence, adaptability to a rapidly changing environment, an enhanced local, national and international profile, and creative partnerships are hallmarks of the strategic plan.

Where the school will be in five or ten years we can’t exactly say. However, we can unequivocally reaffirm the school’s commitment to its historic goal — namely, providing excellence in the education and care of each student associated with the Overbrook School for the Blind.

These are challenging yet exciting times. We look forward to sharing our progress.

Sincerely,

Warwick S. Wheeler  
President of the Board of Trustees
A Healthy, Green Campus
In 1832, when Julius Friedlander came to the United States to start a school for the blind, many Americans were skeptical. For years, people thought that the blind were unable to function in society. But with the help of several influential leaders from Philadelphia, Mr. Friedlander started the Pennsylvania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind, now known as Overbrook School for the Blind (OSB).

Over the years, board members took steps to secure buildings to house the school, but it wasn’t until 1899 that the Rotunda building on Malvern Avenue — our present day home — was completed. The site was chosen for its proximity to the Overbrook train station, and formerly a farm, the location was surrounded by green open space, perfect for promoting good health.

In recent years, OSB has taken great strides to enhance the quality of the campus by creating a healthy learning environment with horticulture and sustainable agriculture programs, all adapted to each student’s needs. The popular OSB Farm to Table program allows students to plant and cultivate their own plants, vegetables, and fruits around campus. The produce is used in the salad bar in the cafeteria and also sold at a weekly farm stand on campus.

The OSB Edible Orchard project, largely planted by OSB and Philadelphia Orchard Project volunteers, blossomed last year with the assistance of business volunteers from KPMG who planted 30 additional fruit trees on campus.

To accommodate the increasing needs of the Farm to Table program, ground was broken last year on the M. Christine Murphy Horticulture Education Center (named in memory of a former Trustee), a 1,780 square-foot, fully adaptive, accessible greenhouse that will provide a climate-controlled environment to grow crops, plants, and flowers year-round. Thanks to a generous grant from the Green Mountain Energy Sun Club, the M. Christine Murphy Horticulture Education Center will also be a LEED and NetZero Certified Building.

The M. Christine Murphy Horticulture and Education Center will help students in OSB’s School to Work program gain real-life workforce skills that can result in future employment opportunities. We are equally excited for additional outcomes that will benefit the entire OSB community. With the year-round ability and space to grow crops, the goal is to produce enough yield to sustain the Student Salad Bar. We will also closely monitor the crop yield versus the fruits and vegetables that are purchased from outside vendors over a span of two years to determine if we can reduce our dependence, thanks to our home-grown produce.
Technology has impacted almost every aspect of life today, and education is no exception. In some ways, education seems much the same as it has been for many years. A photo of OSB students seen here from 1910 depicts a typical lecture classroom scene. The scene is easily recognizable because of its parallels to the modern day. The teacher lectures while the students sit in rows and listen. Some of the students have books open in front of them and appear to be following along. A few look bored. Classrooms today do not look much different, though you might find modern students looking at their laptops, tablets, or smart phones instead of books. Technology has profoundly changed education for students who are visually impaired, and OSB has always served as a catalyst for change and progress with technology. In the early 1990s, for instance, as technology was becoming a part of everyday life, OSB developed a strategic plan to put appropriate technology into the hands of every student. This plan, called Overbrook 2001, integrated technology into the classroom and provided students with the literacy of the 21st century.

Within the last year alone, OSB upgraded refreshable braille displays and introduced touch screen tablets with embedded braille displays in our classrooms. We partnered with OSMO, an award-winning game system for iPads and iPhones that is designed with reflective artificial intelligence, a technology that allows the iPad to make sense of what it sees. We presented instruction on how to use eye-gaze technology to maximize functional vision at the Assistive Technology Industry Association’s annual conference. And we piloted a program with OrCam MyEye, a wearable artificial vision device that features a miniature camera that sees and recognizes what the user is viewing, whether text or a face, and then reads what it is seeing to the user via an earpiece. Two units of OrCam glasses are currently being utilized by School to Work students.

Technology is a powerful tool that can support and transform education in many ways, from making it easier for teachers to create instructional materials to enabling new ways for our students to learn and work together.
Wired for Success
What Happens on Campus Doesn’t Just Stay on Campus
When Julius Friedlander came to Philadelphia to establish a school for the blind, he initially taught students in his own home, and by 1839, when the number of students had grown, he rented a building on what is currently known as 20th and Race Streets. It wasn’t until 1899 that the school moved again, this time to its present day location at 6333 Malvern Avenue. The name was changed to Overbrook School for the Blind in 1946, an homage to its new neighborhood, and the school continued to grow, offering quality education to the children of the area who were blind or visually impaired.

Today, one of our fundamental goals at OSB is to provide vision services to students and families who need it regardless of where their primary placement may be. For the past three years, Overbrook School for the Blind has collaborated with our region’s school districts, charter and private schools to provide students with visual impairments the vital educational and supplemental services they need to become successful.

In order to serve as a resource for families and educators however possible, the OSB School Age Itinerant program expanded to serve a total of 34 students in the region for vision services with eight of those same students being seen for orientation and mobility services as well. Two full time vision teachers, and a part time teacher, were added to keep up with the growing list of referrals to do independent evaluations in distant communities like Lehigh County to southern New Jersey.

In addition to the School Age Itinerant program, the OSB Early Intervention Outreach program (EIO), which provides specialized services to children ages birth to five and their families, delivered services to 170 families in Philadelphia and surrounding counties. Birth to three services are typically provided in the home, and three to five community based services are provided in preschool or daycare settings.

Wherever students in our region who are visually impaired are based, either on the OSB campus or in the community, they are seen by an OSB teacher, all of whom are Teachers of Students with Visual Impairments, experts on how visual impairment affects a child’s learning and development.
At Overbrook School for the Blind, we understand that students’ minds are enormously varied, and we believe that effective teaching requires understanding and working with this natural diversity. Our experience confirms that all children benefit from an approach to education that takes into account their unique natures and strengths.

This perspective has evolved naturally since OSB’s founding in 1832 when the goal was to create an academic environment that honored and educated the mind, body, and spirit of students who were blind and visually impaired. Today at Overbrook School for the Blind, we continue that tradition and aim to promote a continuum of educational provision that is inclusive and responsive, and provides an appropriate education for children with blindness and special educational needs.
### 2016 – 2017 Financial Review

#### OPERATING REVENUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State &amp; Local Tuition</td>
<td>$17,116,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government &amp; Grants</td>
<td>7,000,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifts and Private Support</td>
<td>3,625,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>1,387,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$29,129,600</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### OPERATING EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School Age</td>
<td>$17,353,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preschool</td>
<td>5,008,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Intervention</td>
<td>1,248,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Outreach</td>
<td>220,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overbrook Friedlander</td>
<td>5,298,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$29,129,600</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pies: 59% (State & Local Tuition), 24% (Government & Grants), 12% (Gifts and Private Support), 5% (Other Income), 4% (School Age), 18% (Preschool), 17% (Early Intervention), 1% (International Outreach), 60% (Overbrook Friedlander)
VOLUNTEERS
ANNUAL REPORT AND DEVELOPMENT MAILINGS
Ann Marie Barford
Shirley Brotman
Lorraine Busch
Peggy Garrett
John Luttenberger
Catherine Schneck
Fran Sine
Lyle Sine
Nanci Sumner

EARTH DAY
Cem Akin
Kim Birkmaier
Wendy Chen
Bob Clair
Phil Forsyth
Anne Giometti
Steven Grillo
Nicole Hovatter
Mark Kitchen
Maura Kopko
Dave Lacerda
Shawn Lange
Jessica Lare
Darren McGann
Jenna Maloney
Kelly Manning
Ryan Marren
Neeshu Mull
Brendan O’Hara
Mary Prabhaker
Elizabeth Rainey
Andrea Rodriguez
Scott Schaffer
Alyssa Schimmel
Rema Serafi
Jaclyn Steger
Jennifer Van Dalen
Parker Webb
Anthony Whittington

FRIENDS RECEPTION
Robert Ashbridge
Colleen Atwood
Trish Bonner
Jackie Brennan
Maryann Flack
Lauri Leonard
JoAnn McNamee
Denise Mihalik
Catherine Schneck
Robert Smith
Helene Van Bernum
Joseph Van Bernum

FUN DAY
Danielle Bannan
Judy Bell
John Bott
Darius Carr
Julianne D’Orazio
Debbie Gontek
Rosie Gorman
Lori Heckle
Shawn Kent
Trish Koenig
Kathy Lawson
Jeff McGinnis
Patty McLaughlin
David Morton
Kia Norris
Kristina Schoeder
Vaughan Schreiber
Alexander Schueller
Tamara Strickland
Pedro Viera
Cathe Widener
Jack Wolf

HANDS ON GARDENERS OF ASSOCIATED SERVICES FOR THE BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED
Peggy Garrett
Lorraine Busch
Lavera Diggins
Kate Halus
Bruce Linsky
Arnold Mack
Marjory Russo

THE OVERBROOK EXPERIENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE
Pooh Gephart, Co-Chairperson
Robert L. Pratter, Co-Chairperson
Colleen Atwood
Howard and Carolyn Braithwaite
Robert D’Anjolell
Maryann D’Anjolell
Maryann Flack
John and Lisa Goldschmidt
Bryant M. Greene
Gerald Kitzhoffer
Liddy Lindsay
Anne Marble
Jill Miller
Sid Rosenblatt
Robert Smith
Emmeline & John Vander Zwaag
Warwick S. Wheeler
Carol Wyeth

THE OVERBROOK EXPERIENCE VOLUNTEERS
Robert Ashbridge
Trish Bonner
Anita Brophy
Beth Anne DiFabio
Susan DiFabio
Frank Irzyk
JoAnn McNamee
John Martin
Denise Mihalik
Catherine Schneck
Jamie Schreiber
Victoria Stough
John Thomas

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Bob Ashbridge
Colleen Atwood
David Amott
Trish Bonner
Jackie Brennan
Christina Collins
Kayla Collins
Michael Croke
Rhonda Davis
Wilson Davis
Loreto de la Torre
Santiago de la Torre
Joseph Fairweather
Keith Fenner II
Maryann Flack
Jenna Gallant
Paula Gallant
Robert Gallant
Bernadette Giddens
Naomi Harris
Brandon Heagy
Ryan Horvat
Maria Ioannicci
Chyna Jacobs
Deondra Jacobs
Elizabeth Jacobs
Corey Long
Blake Louthak
Christy Lu
Lucy Mangabat
Tony Mangabat
Michael Mansor
Helene Marano
Cameron Mayzck
Cablesia Mayzck
Shayana Morris
Ixchele Ortiz
Tina Pilkaskas
Alexandra Schafer
Catherine Schneck
Ajay Seelam
Robert Smith
Aninoln Srinisaran
Nanci Sumner

ROTUNDA CIRCLE
The donors listed below have supported Overbrook School for the Blind with ten or more separate gifts throughout the years. The consistent support of these donors has been vital to the school.

Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Abel
Dr. & Mrs. Denis M. Abelson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Adams
Adelphia Lions Club of Philadelphia
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Khalida Ahmad
Dr. & Mrs. Richard P. Albertson
Mr. George Alesio
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Allen
Allen’s Iron Works
Dr. & Mrs. Michael D. Alloidoli
Mr. & Mrs. Steve V. Amelang
Mrs. Rita Ankenbrant
Anonymous
Ms. Kathe Archibald
Ardmore Auto Body, LLC
Ardmore Toyota
Armstrong, Doyle & Carroll
Aston Township Lioness Club
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Atwell
Mr. Stanley Avender
Ms. Elizabeth Baglio
Mr. & Mrs. Ray L. Balthaser
Ms. Donna M. Barr
Mrs. Beth Anne Barr-DiFabio
Ms. Kathleen Barron
Ms. Laurie Beach
Mr. Tim Beadle
Mr. Frank Beam
Dr. Sylvia R. Beck
Bensalem Lioness Club
Bensalem Lions Club
Dr. & Mrs. William Benson
Ms. Audrey N. Berger
Ms. Barbara Berkowitz
Mr. Joseph Bich
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Billetta
Mr. James Billman
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher I. Blackwall
Mrs. Harriette S. Tabas
Target
Dr. & Mrs. William Tasman
Mr. & Mrs. Albert R. Tedesco
Mrs. Marcella A. Theodos
Mr. John A. Thomas
Mr. John R. Thomas, Jr.
Ms. Helen M. Thompson
Mrs. Jocelyn J. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Gerhard S. Thoresen III
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tracy
Trenton Veterinary Hospital
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Trolio
Ms. Elisabeth M. Trout
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Turner, Sr.
Ms. Colleen Turrisi
Unico Media Chapter
Mr. Theodore M. Utchen
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Van Bernum
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. van Naerssen
Miss Marcella M. Vandenbord
Mr. & Mrs. John VanderZwaag
Miss Marcella M. Vandenbord
Mr. & Mrs. Mark W. Brunken
Ms. Kathleen Browne
Ms. Dolores E. Brough
Mrs. Shirley Brotman
Ms. Jocelyn Brody
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Brennan
Mr. F. Howard Braithwaite
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Brennan
Ms. Jocelyn Brody
Mrs. Shirley Brotman
Ms. Dolores E. Brough
Ms. Kathleen Browne
Mr. & Mrs. Mark W. Brunken
Ms. Victoria J. Brunswick
Mr. John Bryan & Ms. Nancy Winkler
Mr. Peter Buonadonna
Mrs. Maria J. Buonadonna
Ms. Barbara Burch
Mr. & Mrs. George Zimmerman
Dr. & Mrs. Albert W. Zimmermann, Jr.
Ms. Barbara Burch
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Abel
Mr. Barry Abelson
Mr. Steven V. Abramson & Ms. Caren Barnet
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchiome
Mr. John Affleck
Mr. George Alesio
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Allen
Dr. & Mrs. Michael D. Allodoli
Mr. & Mrs. Steve V. Amelang
Anonymous
Mr. Joseph Arana
Ms. Carmelina Arias-Torres
Mrs. Colleen Atwood
Mr. Stanley Avender
Ms. Nyoka Bailey-Gayle
Mr. & Mrs. Ray L. Balthaser
Ms. Laurie Beach
Mr. Frank Beam
Mrs. Lois Beamesderfer
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley C. Bell
Ms. Lenore M. Benham
Ms. Audrey N. Berger
Ms. Barbara Berkowitz
Ms. Valeria Berry & Dr. Napoleon N. Vaughn
Mr. Joseph Bich
Ms. Sari Biddle
Mr. Curtis D. Biehn
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Bilotta
The Honorable Louise Bishop
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Black, Jr.
Mr. Randolph Blakeney, Jr.
Mr. John A. Bodalski
Ms. Trish Bonner
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Boothby
Mr. Charles J. Boris, Jr.
Mr. Michael Boyle
Mr. F. Howard Braithwaite
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Brennan
Ms. Jocelyn Brody
Mrs. Shirley Brotman
Ms. Dolores E. Brough
Ms. Kathleen Browne
Mr. & Mrs. Mark W. Brunken
Ms. Victoria J. Brunswick
Mr. John Bryan & Ms. Nancy Winkler
Mr. Peter Buonadonna
Mrs. Maria J. Buonadonna
Ms. Barbara Burch
Mr. & Mrs. Nancy Callan
Mr. John C. Capek
Mr. James Caplan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Carfrey
Reverend & Mrs. Neal Carrigan
Ms. Anita Carrington
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Caruso
Mr. Francis Casey
Mr. & Mrs. Praveen Chand
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Chen
Mrs. Kathleen M. Ciorletti
Ms. Donna Clayburne
Mr. Russell Cole
Ms. Carol Cole
Mr. Stewart Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Cohen
Mrs. Joan Coll
Ernie College
Ms. Maureen Cometa
Mr. & Mrs. Walter L. Cosner
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. Crenny
Mr. & Mrs. Harry A. Crimi
Mr. Zane Crowley
Ms. Grace Culbertson
Mrs. Donna Curtis
Mr. Robert L. D’Anjolett
Ms. Deborah Dashiell
Mr. Santiago de la Torre
Dr. Thomas DeBerardinis & Ms. Lisa Galante
Mr. James C. DeCamp
Mr. Ed Decker
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. DeHaven, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Del Casale
Mrs. Eileen Del Viscio
Mr. & Mrs. Sebastian Demanop
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Denny
Mr. Matthew Dent
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Dettore
Mrs. Rita DiAntonio
Mr. & Mrs. C. Patrick Dibble
Mr. & Mrs. Mark G. DiCocco
Mrs. Marie T. DiGiovanni
Mrs. Ineke M. Dikland
Ms. Rita J. DiNatale
Mr. & Mrs. Paul DiSandro
Mr. & Mrs. Louis DiSantis
Mr. Ryan Dolan
Mrs. Cathy D’Orazio
Ms. Jeanne Dougherty
Ms. Margaret Dougherty
Mr. Joseph T. Doyle, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph T. Doyle, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Driscoll, Sr.
Ms. Pamela Durant
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Durkin
Mr. Wynne V. Edelman
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis M. Egan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Farabaugh, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert
S. K. Smith, Jr.
Ms. Susan G. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Smith
Ms. Wendy Smith
Mrs. Elizabeth Somers
Mrs. Andrea L. Spencer
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Spinogatti
Ms. Marie St. Clair
Mr. & Mrs. James Staudt
Ms. Marjorie G. Stein
Mr. Richard J. Steven
Mr. Alexander Stewart
Mr. Caleb Stickles
Mr. James Strazzella
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Sullivan
Ms. Nanci Summer
Mr. Henderson Supplee III
Mr. Anthony Swartz
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Sweeney, Jr.
Ms. Helen D. Tallman
Ms. Jane Taylor
Mrs. Janet L. Thomas
Mr. John R. Thomas, Jr.
Mr. John A. Thomas
Mrs. Jocelyn J. Thompson
Mr. Paul Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Tobia
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Torell
Ms. Ella R. Torrey
Ms. Geraldine V. Towsnon
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Tracy
Mr. Stan Trzaska
Ms. Colleen Turrisi
Ms. Elizabeth Ujj
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Van Allen II
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Van Bernum
Mr. & Mrs. Chris R. van de Velde
Mr. & Mrs. John VanderZwaag
Dr. & Mrs. George Vermeire
Mr. Peter Virgili
Mrs. Mary Beth Waldron
Mr. Craig Wanamaker
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Warden IV
Mrs. Raenita C. Washington
Ms. Barbara Washington
Ms. Susan Watson
Ms. Lucille West
Mr. Adam Wetzel
Mrs. Joan L. Whartnaby
Mr. Warwick S. Wheeler
Ms. Shana Whitman-Robarge
Ms. Angelia Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Williams
Ms. Lynne J. Williams
Mrs. Vivian Williams
Mrs. Edith Willoughby
Ms. Rosemary H. Wilson & Mr. William P. Johnson
Mr. Robert W. Wilson
Mr. Howard Wolcott
Mr. Mayer Wolf
Dr. Melvyn A. Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick R. Wolodzko
Ms. Amber Wright
Ms. Carolyn L. Wyeth
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Yates
Mr. & Mrs. Spiro Zafiratos
Ms. Angela Zager
Mr. Stephen Zavatsky
Dr. & Mrs. Albert W. Zimmermann, Jr.

LIONS/LIONESS CLUBS
Adelphia Lions Club of Philadelphia
Aston Townshion Lioness Club
Audubon-Oaks Lions Club
Bensalem Lions Club
Chalfont Lions Club
Doylestown Lions Club
Dublin Lions Club
Hatboro Lions Club
Hatfield Lions Club
Horsham Lions Club
Langhorne Lions Club
Lansdale Lions Club
Lions Clubs International District 14-A
Main Line Lions
Montco Lions Club
Newtown Lions Club
Northampton Township Lions Club
Orelan Lions Club
Perkasie Leo Club
Perkasie Lions Club
Philadelphia Filipino-American Lions Club
Philadelphia Korean Lions Club
Philadelphia Law Enforcement Lions Club
Plumstead Lions Club
Richlandtown Lions Club
South Philadelphia Lions Club
Springfield Lioness Club
Springfield Lions Club
Western Delaware Valley Lions Club

ASSOCIATIONS, BUSINESSES, CORPORATIONS AND COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adisson & Herrerias
Allen’s Iron Works
Always Best Care
Arden Theatre Company
Ardmore Auto Body, LLC
Ardmore Pizza
Ardmore Toyota
Armstrong, Doyle & Carroll
Arrest-A-Pest
Beneficial Bank
Bux-Mont Transportation Services Co.
Carpet Fair, Inc.
Class of 1976 – Overbrook School for the Blind
Daley & Jalboot Architects
DMI Home Supply
Drexel University
Elizabeth Roe Dunning Club
Employees of Newman & Company
eScrip
Ferguson & McCann
GIANT A+ School Rewards Program
Green Mountain Energy Sun Club
Hangley Aronchick Segal Pudlin & Schiller
Harboc Electrical Supply
JD Construction Inc.
Klenzoid, Inc.
Merck Employee Giving Campaign
Middle Atlantic Blind Golf Association
Nevilaires Chorus
Our Lady of Lourdes Church
Overbrook School for the Blind - Alumni Association
P.E.R.C.
Paul Bros. Autobody
Rehabilitators
The Pennsylvania Trust Company
The Philadelphia Phillies
Pica’s Italian Restaurant, Inc.
Powers Craft Parker & Beard, Inc.
Quintilian & DeSalvo
Russell Roofing Company, Inc.
St. Francis of Assisi School
Sara Campbell
Stretch Funeral Service, Inc.
Truist
UBS Employee Giving Program
UCC, Inc.
Universal Display Corporation, Inc.
Unico Media Chapter
Upper Merion Site Spirit Team - GlaxoSmithKline

GIFTS IN KIND
Ms. Donna Barr
Bucknell University – Alpha Delta Gamma
Ms. Crystal Crook
CVS - Philadelphia
CVS - Wayne

D’Anjolell Memorial Homes - Mr. Robert D’Anjolell
Estate of Edward Kosser
Mr. Franklin Loeb
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph McCauley
Morabito Baking Company
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Papa
Renaovatio Healthcare Communications
Mrs. Tara Smith
Ms. Melissa Terlecki
Mr. David Thalheimer
Tru Brew Coffee – Mr. Craig Wurst
Zitner Candy Corporation

UNITED WAY GIFTS TO OVERBROOK
Mr. Donald L. Andrews
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Bacanskas
Ms. Josephine Baiocchi
Ms. Fredrica Bancroft
Mr. Joseph Billie
Mr. Marshall J. Blalock
Ms. LaChelle Brooks
Mrs. Annemarie Burke
Mr. Louis Burt II
Mr. Andrew D. Coler
Mrs. Susan J. DiFabio
Ms. Deborah DiTomo
Mr. Michael D’Orazio, Jr.
Ms. Jeanne Dougherty
Ms. Margaret Dougherty
Ms. Lynnette Evans
Mr. T. Kevin Fitzpatrick
Mr. Henry A. Gladstone
Mrs. Carol Havens-Dobbs
Mr. Errol W. Isaacs
Ms. Theresa Ann Johnson
Mrs. Carlesha T. Kyle
Ms. Kathryn E. Leach
Mrs. Maureen P. Lerario
Mr. Brian Lisiecki
Ms. Susan McCarrie
Mr. Jim M. McCullough
Mr. John J. McGlynn
Mr. Gary L. Mapp II
Mr. Nicholas S. Martucci
Mr. Kevin Morrison
Mr. Zachary L. Nachsin
Mr. Dennis M. O’Dea
Ms. Alberta R. Padon
Mr. Michael J. Parzanese
Mr. Richard J. Perry
Mr. Robert M. Procknow
Mr. Luciano Russo
Mr. Kevin Ryan
Mrs. Vera Sandlin
Mrs. Sandra G. Saunders
Mr. Robert S.K. Smith
Ms. Alberta Scott
Ms. Majorie G. Stein
Mr. Roy A. Stein
Mrs. Donna B. Sutherland
Mr. John Thomas
Mrs. Susan M. Vaughan
Ms. Joyce A. Walton
TRUSTS
Cassandra Borden Trust
Elon Dunbar Trust
Jesse and James Edward Trust
Haney Foundation Trust
W. Percy Simpson Trust
Jesse G. Roman Charitable Trust
Eleanor J. Roth Charitable Trust
John Snyder Trust
Henry and Ada Walbert Trust
Joseph Lapsley Wilson Trust
Kate Worley Trust

MEMORIALS
In Memory of George Adams
Ms. Roseann McLaughlin
In Memory of Rose Adduci
Trish & Jackie Bonner & Patrick Strain
In Memory of Adele Adduci DiPietro
Trish & Jackie Bonner & Patrick Strain
In Memory of William J. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Mignogna
In Memory of Catherine Ambler
Mrs. Joan A. DiMarzio & Family
In Memory of Sandy Battaglini
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Raymond Beamesderfer
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf K. Rieber
In Memory of Antoinette Belfiglio
Ms. Roseann McLaughlin
In Memory of Laura Bolling
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen
In Memory of Carmela Borgesi
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen
In Memory of John Bouilland
Ms. Jeanne A. Bouilland
In Memory of Lucy Boyle
Mr. Peter Virgili
In Memory of Marie Brennan
Mr. William S. Brennan
In Memory of Karen Bruno
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen
In Memory of Mark A. Bruno
Mr. & Mrs. Jim DiFabio & Alyssa
In Memory of Alicia Burton
Ms. Trish Bonner
Mr. & Mrs. Louis DiSantis
Ms. Maryann B. Flack
Dr. Bernadette M. Kappen
Ms. Helene Marano
Mr. & Mrs. William Schneck
In Memory of Grace Carter
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Angie Casile
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Fala
In Memory of Guy Cellucci
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
In Memory of Frank D’Andrea
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Fala
In Memory of Geraldine D’Anjolell
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
In Memory of Marie Delaney
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
Mrs. Joan A. DiMarzio & Mrs. Louis DiSantis
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Fala
In Memory of Delores Del Sordo
Ms. Roseann McLaughlin
In Memory of Peter J. DeMayo
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Eileen M. Doring
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Denise Giorgio Dougherty
Trish & Jackie Bonner & Patrick Strain
In Memory of Ellen Dougherty
Mr. & Mrs. John Dougherty & Family
In Memory of Joseph Dutko
Mr. James Duffy
In Memory of Thelma Sharp Dutko
Mr. James Duffy
In Memory of Louis Felton
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
In Memory of Christopher Flack
Ms. Maryann Flack & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Stang
In Memory of Betsy Ford
Mr. & Mrs. Birchard Clothier
In Memory of Eloise Gallagher
Overbrook School for the Blind – Alumni Association
In Memory of Robert Garrett
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas F. Graney
In Memory of Tina Gerstlauer
Ms. Helene Marano
Ms. Diane Siravo
Torresdale Manor Improvement Association, Inc.
In Memory of Henry B. Habrge
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Hurst
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Pillar
Ms. Thelma M. Wellington
In Memory of Francis Janoski, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Linda Jean-Baptiste
Mr. & Mrs. William Barry
Ms. Trish Bonner & Patrick Strain
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew D. Cvitanov, Sr.
Ms. Helen M. Graci
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin W. Kolmer
Ms. Maryanne Lachman
Mrs. JoAnn McNamee
Ms. Helene Marano
Mr. & Mrs. James Murphy
Mr. Alexander Nicholson
Mr. Matthew Nicholson
Ms. Jean O’Brien Visser
Mrs. Mary Anne O’Connell Pottstown Police Officers Association
Mrs. Maureen Romano
Ms. Christy Sfida
Mr. Robert S. K. Smith, Jr.
TEVA Pharmaceuticals
Ms. Patti Watson
Mr. Joshua White
In Memory of Paul & Sophie Kasper
Ms. Catherine V. Rzekpela
In Memory of Michael J. Kinkade
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Acchione
In Memory of Betty Leotsakou
Ms. Trish Bonner
Dr. Bernadette M. Kappen
In Memory of Helen McHugh
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
In Memory of Marie Magee
Ms. Maureen M. Calvo
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Macneish
In Memory of Maryann Mangano
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Amoroso
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Seserko
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo C. Sessa
Ms. Suzanne E. Shuster
Mrs. Laura S. Siegel
Ms. Theresa M. Sobon
Ms. Donna M. Starrett
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Stoffere
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Sweeney
Mrs. Linda Thompson
Mr. & Ms. Richard P. Van Fossen
Mr. Charles Van Fossen
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Verna
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph Wagenhofer
Ms. Shelley Wilson

In Memory of Florence Markowich
Mr. & Mrs. Ted N. Wasserman

In Memory of Lawrence Molloy
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Fala

In Memory of Marie Theresa Morgan
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis

In Memory of Thomas Morris Morgan
Ms. Elizabeth M. Trout

In Memory of M. Christine Murphy
Mrs. Lois Beamesderfer
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Cottone
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Joseph

In Memory of Roy George Peters, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Servino
In Memory of Anthony Querchetti
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Fala

In Memory of Robert Reid
Mr. Robert Abbonizio
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Mignogna

In Memory of Elizabeth Roantree
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis

In Memory of Billie Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Vince Leonard

In Memory of Hilda Rosenblatt
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Abelson
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Alberts
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Bailey
Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Bongiorno
Ms. Trish Bonner
Bunco Babes
Ms. Janice K. DuFour
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Francy
Ms. Jean Franczyk
Mr. & Mrs. Joel W. Garrett
Ms. Judith A. Glass
Ms. Paulette A. Higgins
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Hower
Mr. & Mrs. William Johns
Mr. & Mrs. Jay E. Kivitz
Ms. Sandra Krevitz
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Lesneski
Dr. & Mrs. Vernon W. Morgan
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Palladino
Ms. Albina Rajczyk
Ms. Kristine Rajczyk
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolf K. Rieber
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Ryan
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel C. Schmeltzer
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Spitzer
Universal Display Corporation
Ms. Edith Weinstein

In Memory of Thelma Sack
Ms. Rebecca J. Dash

In Memory of Josephine Shikitino
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen

In Memory of Carmella Solari
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis

In Memory of Jeanette Spear
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen

In Memory of Joseph Stellabotte
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Pizzi

In Memory of Maryann Taylor
Ms. Trish Bonner & Mr. Patrick Strain
Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Kerr Smith

In Memory of Allan J. Thompson, Jr.
Mrs. Beth Ann DiFabio

In Memory of Robert Vetra
Mr. Steven DeLair

In Memory of Anna Virgili
Mr. Peter Virgili

In Memory of John Ware
Ware Bluegrass Foundation

In Memory of Jean Wargo
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DeAngelis

In Memory of Evelyn Zacco
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Keen

HONORARIUMS
In Honor of Robert D’Anjolell
Mr. Fred Boccella
Mrs. Marilyn Boccella

In Honor of Aeryn Eisner
Ms. Deborah Weiss

In Honor of Peggy Garrett
Mr. William J. D. Jordan

In Honor of Pooh Gephart
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Buck III

In Honor of Rebecca Ilinski
Ms. Cynthia S. Pfleegor

In Honor of Gerald Kitzhoffer
Ms. Anita Carrington
Mr. Joseph T. Doyle, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gallant
Mr. Bryant Greene
Ms. Jacqueline M. Keenan
Ms. Anne Marble
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Mullen
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Murphy
Mr. Sydney Rosenblatt
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Soria
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. K. Smith
Ms. Virginia Stanglein
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Van Bernum
Mr. & Mrs. John Vander Zwaag

In Honor of Gerald and Carmella Kitzhoffer
Ms. Trish Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Brennan
Ms. Maryann Flack
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Yoshioka

In Honor of Ed and Janice McGinn
Mr. & Mrs. Michael McGinn
Mr. Richard L. McMonigle &
Ms. Kathleen Chancler

In Honor of Sean Madden
Ms. Sharielle Mueller

In Honor of Sid and Ruth Rosenblatt
Mr. & Mrs. Fred T. Kraus
Ms. Jane G. Pepper
Ms. Kimberly Shaheen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. K. Smith

In Honor of Nanci Sumner
Ms. Kathleen Skrocki

In Honor of Emmeline Vander Zwaag
Mrs. Ann M. Hunter

In Honor of Colleen Atwood,
Jackie Brennan, Trish Bonner, Pete Crippen,
Cathy D’Orazio, Maryann Flack,
Carol Havens-Dobbs, Maria Iovannicci,
Frank Irzyk, Denise Mihalik,
Roseann Mclaughlin, Mike Mansor,
Wen Ru Niu, Chris Sapienza,
Damasri Shavi-Schaefllein, Robert Smith,
Joe Van Bernum, Renee Williams,
Gloria Yoshioka
Gerald & Carmella Kitzhoffer
Gifts to the School

Overbrook School for the Blind is a private, non-profit educational organization that qualifies for tax-exempt contributions. There are many ways for individuals, organizations, and corporations to support the school and its programs, including:

• A gift of cash made either directly or designated to the school through other agencies, such as the United Way or the Combined Federal Campaign. Overbrook’s number with the United Way of Southeastern Pennsylvania is 00816
• A gift of cash, if made by an individual, may also qualify for a matching gift from the donor’s employer
• A gift in memory of a relative or a friend
• In-kind gifts of services, goods, equipment, or property
• A gift of appreciated securities or real estate, outright or deferred
• A gift of a life insurance policy, designating the school as beneficiary
• A charitable gift annuity, which in addition to helping the school, provides the donor or a designee with a regular stream of income
• A gift by will. Those who wish to make a personal bequest to the school may use the following language:

  “I hereby give, devise, and bequeath to Overbrook School for the Blind, a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the sum of ___ dollars ($__). I direct that this sum be applied to the general uses and purposes of the corporation under the direction of its Board of Trustees.”

For additional information about methods of giving and other ways of supporting the school, please visit the support section of www.obs.org or contact:

Development Office
Overbrook School for the Blind
6333 Malvern Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19151
Tel: 215.877.0313, ext. 264
Fax: 215.689.0401
E-mail: rsmith@obs.org
THE MISSION OF OVERBROOK SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND is to develop and deliver education that enhances the options available for persons with visual impairments, including those with additional challenges, so that they have the greatest opportunity to experience active and fulfilling lives.

THE VISION OF OVERBROOK SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND is to inspire individuals with visual impairment, including those with additional challenges, to achieve their highest potential; to share our culture that embraces their abilities; to be a dynamic and leading educational organization; and to use our expertise to positively influence our students, families, partners and peers, regionally, nationally and internationally.